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Introduction

Usability is a hot topic in both the academic and business world, with many books, magazine articles, and
scholarly journal articles published each year.  Web site designers, businesses and other organizations are
trying to make their sites as easy to use as possible.  Virtually every type of information provider is
looking for ways to do so better.  Libraries are in an interesting position in relation to the World Wide
Web—traditionally the first place for the public (or their particular user community) to go for
information, they now find themselves confronted by patrons that want to simply Google for everything.
Library web sites can fill important roles in gathering, organizing, and presenting high-quality
information, but are library site designers and library science researchers interested in usability?  This
literature review looks at ten recent (2001 or later) studies of web site usability in library settings to test
the water—what kind of usability research is being done, what are the methodologies and measures used,
and what are the main results?  This review will examine each article in turn and then conclude with
comments on the major themes of the research.  

Although a general discussion of the definition and history of usability and usability testing is beyond the
scope of this review, it has been defined as when “the people who use the product can do so quickly an
easily to accomplish their own tasks.”  (Dumas and Redish, 1999, p. 4)  Usability can be assessed in a
number of ways.  Users can be surveyed, experts can be assigned to review sites, live usability tests can
be run with users' attempts recorded and analyzed, general guidelines can be used to audit sites (Hom,
1998), and classical experimentation is even possible.  Although usability is a relatively recent field, it is
easy to find a number of articles on usability testing in academic journals.  Since library catalog and
search systems are often created to make it easier for users to access information, it is no surprise that a
number of usability studies have been done on them.  

This review is concerned with the methodology used in each article.  How was usability assessed on a
specific web site or application?  What were the measures, what data was collected, and how was the
test, survey, or study administered?  In addition, attention is paid to the literature reviews for the source
or inspiration of the methodology.  Findings for each article are reported and trends analyzed.  Finally,
overall themes, dominant methodologies, and interesting exceptions are discussed.  This review is not
exhaustive, but should provide an illustration of current research.  
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Reviews

In “Usability testing of an academic library Web site: a case study” Battleson, Booth, and Weintrop
(2001) argue that library websites, as information gateways, must fight “information overload” and
concentrate on usability.  This report details major concepts of usability and usability testing as well as
their use specifically in library settings and then describes a case study at the University of Buffalo
libraries.  The three major goals for user interfaces in HCI, in their view, are providing task support,
being usable, and having an aesthetically pleasant design.  

The literature review mentions several books, primarily Nielsen's Usability Engineering (1993) but also
Rubin's The Handbook of Usability Testing (1994) and Dumas and Redish's A Practical Guide to
Usability Testing (1993).  Works consulted that dealt more specifically with web site usability included
Nielsen's Designing Web Usability (1999), Spool's Web Site Usability (1997), and Head's Design Wise
(1999).  The authors note that although formal usability testing began with quantitative studies in
psychology, they now are more often concerned with rapid, useful results.  They also mention a few
library specific usability articles by Eliasen, McKinstry, and  Fraser (1997), Chisman, Diller, and
Walbridge (1999), and Veldof, Prasse, and Mills (1999) although they did not take their methodology
from them.  Research  by Nielsen and Landauer, (1993) is cited as inspiration for the relatively small
number of participants used.

Development of the testing methodology began with asking, “who are the users; what must they
accomplish; and what support should the site provide?”  

User goals were determined by the test committee and web site manager asking themselves what the
population would expect to accomplish, and fell under three categories:

• Identifying items in the collections;
• Locating the most appropriate resource to find journal articles on a specific topic; and
• Finding a starting point for researching a topic without little knowledge of specific sources.

Although no actual user tasks were surveyed, testers tried to create tasks that reflected real questions
users might be faced with.  Based on other studies, tasks were limited to a small number (11), and testers
attempted to choose tasks that could definitely be accomplished with the site and did not have too many
possible “correct” answers.  Rather than employing video recording or eye tracking, researchers asked
users to think aloud while navigating.  Each test involved a moderator that interacted with the participant
and a scribe that recorded navigation and comments.  Unlike some of the other tests described in this
review, tasks were not limited uniformly by time but instead a number of false tries were allowed for
different questions before clarification was given.  Other measures recorded included reaction time, body
language, and a participant post-test questionnaire and a tester post-test questionnaire.  It is important to
note the questionnaires asked the opinion of the test process rather than the site being tested.

For the test, undergraduates with little experience were chosen as the test population and 11 were
recruited from English 101 classes and offered a gift certificate to a local store for participation.  Actual
tests were performed in an empty classroom by appointment.  Two dry-run tests were run in order to test
the methodology.

Some of the measures used were difficult to determine—for example, it was hard to tell if a user had
learned something about the site or had simply made a guess.  Other measures—specifically those that
measured error—were easier to interpret, since there were objectively ideal, satisfactory, and incorrect
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answers.

Results indicated that participants had no trouble using the “Libraries Catalog” link to find books, but
usually took two tries to figure out that journals were under “Online Resources.”  Some other labels on
lower-level pages such as “Quick Start” and “Reference Resources” were almost totally ignored.

The researchers concluded that the test found problems that would have otherwise been ignored and were
impressed by the results and cost effectiveness of the methodology.  They felt that the results had shown
the validity of the approach.  

McMullen reports on testing efforts at Roger Williams University (RWU) to redesign the library web site
to better meet user needs in “Usability testing in a library Web site redesign project” (2001).   The web
site was seen as an increasingly important point of contact with patrons, especially with the rise of
distance learning and remote access.  Previous designs of the site revolved around the need to add and
organize an ever-growing list of resources, rather than the specific needs of the user population, so a
user-centered process was needed for the redesign.  

The author observed that user success is often determined by user knowledge both from anecdotal
accounts of the old web site and Preece's 1994 book Human-Computer Interaction.   Marchionini's
Information Seeking in Electronic Environments (1995) is also mentioned, and Nielsen, Spool, Instone,
and Lynch are named dropped as influencing the design process (but not the test design specifically).  An
online “Alertbox” column by Neilson (2000) is quoted to justify testing with a small number of
participants. 

Unlike similar studies in this review, the report on this redesign went all the way back to project
requirements.  The site should:

• provide access to the online library catalog;
• provide access to online periodical databases and indexes;
• provide access to online reference materials;
• provide access to web resources and search engines;
• offer information about the library itself;
• provide support; and
• help users identify what they need. 

User groups identified included experienced users, such as faculty, and inexperienced users, such as
freshman and clerical staff.  In order to figure out appropriate user tasks, the researchers began with their
familiarity with the types of questions received at the reference desk and created a list of cognitive tasks
required to achieve a goal, for example finding a journal article.

This project involved three distinct phases:  first, an observation-interview style study was done using the
current web site with 14 users of varying experience levels.  Participants we asked to think aloud as they
completed tasks based on their own, differing information needs while an observer recorded their
thoughts and navigation path.  Analysis of the results of phase found that  users were overwhelmed by
the number of choices on the initial interface, did not understand the terminology used, were not
interested in reading help or guides before use, were given the same interface for novice and advanced
users, and found the site boring and uninteresting.  Users reported that they were happy with the interface
despite difficulties and even blamed themselves, rather than the interface, when frustrated.
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Efforts to redesign the site before the second phase of the test are described in detail, including
prototyping, cognitive walkthrough, and heuristic evaluation.  The second phase of the study differed
from the first in that it pitted two prototype designs against each other, predetermined tasks were
assigned to users, and a $5.00 copy card was offered as an incentive for participation.  Five students from
various majors participated.

In the third phase, a more formal usability test was conducted, again with five users, including a guide for
conducting the observation-interview, a pre and post survey, and nine information seeking tasks.  Major
findings were that users did not want to read web pages, and that they had a hard time locating journal
articles—especially when resources were labeled as being “databases.”  The author also found that users
took different paths to find the same resource, which their site supported.

Although many of the studies reviewed involve academic libraries, “Usability study of the MnLINK
Gateway” by Roca and Nord (2001) describes a system designed for the public, namely the Minnesota
Library Information Network (MnLINK) Gateway.  The paper describes usability testing done on the
system, an implementation of OCLC SiteSearch.  Although the system was designed for the public, this
paper details early user testing with college students.

The literature review in this study goes all the way back to the behaviors of information seekers, through
earlier studies of online catalog use Park (1997), Peters (1998), and Tolle (1983) through the field of
human-computer interaction (HCI).  The process used to design and implement the site followed a user-
centric process from Abels et al. (1997).  The rationale for the paper-prototype testing is from Hackos
and Redish (1997), Rudd et al. (1996), Rubin (1994) and Dumas and Redish (1993).

The was designed to asses three things: users' ability to complete research tasks, understanding of
navigation, and understanding of the interface.  The research was broken into two phases, with the results
of the first phase reported here.  Phase I was a paper-prototyping test using a large number of users (101)
from a convenience sample (students in writing courses at MSU).  Participants were given notebooks
with tasks with screenshots from the site and asked to identify page elements or choose a link to follow to
complete the task.  The second phase would be a formal usability study.

Results were clear.  Only half of the participants successfully navigated the opening screen, the vast
majority could identify the help button but almost none used it, there were more wrong answers than
those left blank, ways in which the site differed from web design conventions had lower performance,
and users had trouble with library terminology.  Self-assessed experience and class level both correlated
positively with performance.

Researchers found this method to be a quick and easy way to identify major usability issues but
acknowledged the limitations of paper prototypes.  For example, users did not have any real feedback
from their choices and could not be asked to do more complicated tasks.  This and the limited sample
lead them to believe further research would be worthwhile.

In “A case study of the usability testing of the University of South Florida’s virtual library interface
design,” Allen (2002) explains that usability testing is becoming a common, useful practice for library
web sites.  The paper chronicles the usability testing done as part of the redesign of the USF library web
site.  The site began in 1996 as a central location for library resources with a small number of databases,
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but grew considerably (from 20 to over 300).  Links to additional resources were largely unused except
by librarians.  Growth, and anecdotal evidence of user difficulty, led to the redesign.

The author praises Dickstein and Mills' 2000 study of the University of Arizona's library web site.  In
addition, Rubin's Handbook of Usability Testing (1994) and Dumas and Redish's A Practical Guide to
Usability Testing (1993) guided the methods of this study.  A combination of Rubin's assessment and
comparison tests was used for this study.  

One reason this paper stands out is the way in which the testing method was chosen.  Testers were torn
between doing an unmediated test with a large number of users or a mediated test with a smaller number
of users and more detailed data, so and experiment was run involving small scale tests of both methods.
In this case the main difference between the two methods was who recorded the navigation paths of the
users – in the unmediated test, participants were asked to self-record.  The experimental testing
instrument consisted of  first 15 tasks and six subjective questions about the design, with users asked to
complete the tasks as far as they could within seven clicks.  One result of the experiment was a few
wording changes in the tasks to make them more similar to user vocabulary, and one question was
dropped as it seemed irrelevant.  More important to the decision, though, the experiment found the self-
recording users left gaps in their paths, sometimes wrote illegibly, gave up on tasks without trying, and
took nearly twice as long to complete the tasks.  On the other hand, mediators reported that participants
were visibly effected by their, looking for clues or approval, and mediators had difficulty recording
navigation paths at the rate users moved.  In the end, it was decided to record navigation automatically
using web server logs, eliminating extraneous information from the logs and recording start and stop time
as well as IP address to match participants with logs.

In the actual usability test, two sets of 16 participants were recruited from classes and were mostly new
freshman students with little experience with the library web site, although there were some
upperclassmen as well.  The only incentive was release from one hour of class time.  Tests were
conducted in a library computer lab, and a facilitator was on hand to read instructions and answer
questions, but not observe participants.  A total of four tests had to be thrown out, usually due to a failure
to return to the new site's home page between each task.

The results were “at once revealing and frustrating” for the first test group.  The tasks with the worst rate
of completion included finding magazine and journal articles (not a single participant found the link,
which was under the term “databases,” but rather followed a link labeled “E-journals”) and navigating to
the university homepage which used a logo link standard across the whole school.  More participants
failed than succeeded for 60 percent of the exercises.  Forty percent found the labels easy to understand
and the homepage easy to read in the opinion questionnaire.

Using the results for the first test changes were made to labeling and page structure of the new design and
the test run again with the second set of participants.  Success rates improved, with the majority of
participants failing in only 43 percent of the tasks.  Interestingly participants in the second test had
trouble with tasks that posed no difficulty to the first test group, even though no page elements in those
tasks had been changed.  Also interesting was the mismatch between actual performance and user's
ratings of the interface, due to either reluctance to give a bad rating or lack of knowledge of how much
difficulty they had compared to optimal navigation paths.

Many of the final results of the test were not actually implemented in the site, as the library faculty
disliked the idea of using plain language instead of library jargon, preferring to educate patrons instead.
Unfortunately, the author notes, new students enroll every year and many access the site completely
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remotely—never coming into contact with library instructors.

In “How do I find an article? Insights from a Web usability study” Cockrell and Jayne (2002) introduce
their concern that library patrons are confining their search for resources to the web and online catalogs,
losing personal contact with library staff and appropriate instruction.  They intend to determine if these
“surrogate library-instructor” interfaces are, indeed, effective.

Cockrell and Jayne's literature review begins with Nielsen (1993) and Rubin (1994), mentions Battleson,
Booth, and Weintrop (2001), and continues through Spool (1997) to lay the ground rules for formal
usability studies, including giving users task-oriented exercises, asking users to think aloud, the efficacy
of a small number of participants (Nielsen and Landauer, 1993), and the user-centered approach—each
application is unique and must be built for the clientele that will actually use it.  They mention Garlock
and Piontek (1996) as early practitioners of usability testing for library sites, and mention a number of
usability problems found on library sites by other researchers, including the use of difficult terminology
and abbreviations, the assumption that patrons knew how the libraries' were organized, and lack of
knowledge of coverage of different indexes and specific fields for searching in each.  They found no
other studies at that time specifically addressing search for periodicals.   

The authors defined their question: “Do difficulties in locating articles result from lack of knowledge of
the concepts and processes involved in indexing and retrieving articles or because users are unable to
find the resources they seek among the library's Web pages?” (p. 123)  Specifically, they tried to
determine if success was related to education (undergraduate, graduate, or faculty), if unsuccessful
searchers showed similar search patterns, and if successful searchers were discriminating about which
indexes they used for each task.

The Western Michigan University library website was tested.  Participants included 10  faculty members,
10 graduate students, and 30 undergraduates.  This sample size was chosen because undergraduate
students at the school come from a wide range of disciplines and include international and non-traditional
students.  Participants were recruited from the library and other public areas on campus.  Participants
were given $5.00 McDonald's gift certificates for incentive to participate.  Scripts were developed for all
aspects of the test and test administrators were also given a form to record participant comments and
search paths.  The administrators were a group of 20 trained librarians and staff members.  The test itself
was administered in the naturalistic setting of a public terminal in the library.  There were no time limits
for task completion.

Three periodical search tasks were taken from a list of 20 general tasks developed by a committee of six
librarians and pretested with students and staff.  The three included finding a magazine article on
affirmative action,  a journal article on endangered species, and a newspaper article from the previous
week on the Senate race in New York.  

The data recorded for each task included the search path, participant remarks, and “other relevant
behaviors” including failure to scroll through an entire page, as well ass level of success.  Three levels of
success were recorded: successful, “somewhat successful” when an article was found but not from the
requested source, and unsuccessful. 

Analysis of the results found that there was a significant difference among the different source types, and
a significant difference in success rate among the different user groups for the journal and newspaper
task, with undergraduates faring worst on both.  The authors analyzed successful and unsuccessful paths
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for each of the tasks in detail.  For example, four participants types keywords into the “search library”
box, but it searched only internal pages and not catalogs, and the most common reason the magazine
search was unsuccessful was because users attempted to use OPAC to find the article.

Interestingly successful searchers did not always have shorter average paths than unsuccessful searchers.
Also noted was confusion over the word “journal” from user comments—it is possible that the task used
terminology the participants were unfamiliar with.  It would be interesting to run a similar test with user-
generated tasks, or for students, assignment-like tasks created by professors.  

Key observations of search behavior included:

•  Few participants took the time to read explanations, descriptions, search hints, or help screens;
• They carried over their Web search habits to searching library databases;
• They were inclined to reach hasty conclusions, for example, that no record existed when an

improperly constructed search did not return one;
• Some individuals (especially undergraduates) were inclined to give up very easily;
• Many participants were not selective, choosing the first item in a list of indexes or the first record in a

list of citations; and many participants did not scroll down to information that was relevant.

In the end, four recommendations were made:  providing more guidance and more options, limiting
content and layout elements, using specialized terminology less and more consistently, and publicizing
library assets.

While most of the research presented here is from the United States,  Ebenezer's “Usability evaluation of
an NHS library website” (2003) is interesting because it details testing done in the United Kingdom.
This study also stands out because it details the use of a number of different usability testing
methodologies, including comparison to other sites, focus groups, survey research, heuristic evaluation,
user testing, and card-sorting and label terminology exercises.  

The site tested with all these methods was the South London and Maudsley NHS Trust Multidisciplinary
Library website, a library for mental health and social services workers.  The user population had varying
degrees of computer literacy and computer access—at the time of the test, access was not always
available within the organization and users were expected to access the site from home.

This paper's review of literature suggests that the authors were aware of common problems with library
sites.  Articles by Veldof (2000), Marmion (2001), and Gullikson et al. (1999) indicated that sites are
often librarian-oriented, and a study by Matylonek (1999) is mentioned that details five possible sources
of this:  discipline jargon, hierarchical bias, expert proficiency, folk classification, and emphasis on
preferred services.  They also mention Nielsen and Landauer's (1993) finding that many, small tests are
best as well as some criticism (Spool, 2001)

In the first phase, a six NHS library sites sites were evaluated using a design and content checklist
designed by the researchers to provide a benchmark and gather ideas.  Secondly focus groups of nine
users in three groups were given 15 minutes to play with the site and 45 minutes to discuss.  The third
phase, the formal usability test, involved seven participants given 15 tasks to complete.  Metrics for this
part of the study included percentage completed, number of false starts, longest time for each task,
number of tester prompts needed per task, and user satisfaction ratings.  Also part of this phase was a
card-sorting exercise in which users sorted site menu items into categories with results analyzed with
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cluster analysis software.  The fourth phase was a detailed questionnaire with screenshots of the site's
menus and questions about what respondents would expect to find under each link.

A total of 32 participants were recruited via an organization-wide email and personal contacts, and
although they represented a wide range of users, a few groups were not contacted.  Many participants
were medical or professional non-clinical staff, and the majority were female.  A free lunch was offered
as incentive for participation.   

The results of the survey of other site revealed a wide range of content, organization, and resources
available from similar sites.  The focus groups revealed a number of features that users liked (for
example, use of language and links to web logs) and some they did not, most often a lack of a specific
resource (for example full online catalog access), although the author admits the groups may have been
too small and that the designer should not have lead the groups.  

The formal usability test revealed a learning effect, as users were more successful the more they used the
site.  Participants tended to fall into two groups—searchers and menu browsers.  Overall they were very
successful, with 92 percent of tasks completed without helpful prompts.  Users rated the site highly in
comprehensibility of terminology, ease of use, and likelihood of return.  Information gathered from card
sorting indicated a strong association between 'interlibrary loans' and other libraries' and 'our holdings'
and that 'our holdings' was difficult for users to classify.

The site fared worst in the questionnaire, with users having a hard time guessing what would fall under
labels like ‘general information,’ ‘facilities for readers,' and the 'ATHENS' brand name for a specific
authentication system.  In general, problems fell in two main areas—organization and terminology.  The
author felt the tendency of participants to reveal the same usability issues justified the small sample sizes.

In “What words and where? Applying usability testing techniques to name a new live reference service,”
Duncan and Fichter (2004) attempted to employ a user-centered design process to introduce a “live
reference” service at the University of Saskatchewan's Health Sciences Library.  Unlike many of the
other studies in this review, the methods used were not limited to testing existing systems.

The researchers were primarily interested in choosing a label and link placement for the new service so
that site users would find and properly utilize the new service.     

This article's literature review was limited to one other study on a very similar situation (a 2000 by the
National Cancer Institute reporting on adding their own live reference service to their site) and a
discussion of the need to avoid library jargon and acronyms (articles by Moyo and Robinson (2001) and
Spivey (2000)) and research on what makes users likely to click on a link (articles by Donatello (2001)
and Honan).  Nielsen's research (1998) is referenced to justify the small user groups used.

In the user-centered design phase of the project, 20 participants were recruited from within the library,
including faculty/staff, medical students, and nursing students.  The test was done in two rounds: in the
first, participants were asked to rank a list of six “invitation to chat” and “invitation to click” phrases for
the logo and link.  Since none were clear winners, the top phrases were arranged into twelve
combinations for the second test, and a winner was chosen from the ones preferred by participants.  

The second phase was very similar to many of the tests in other articles.   A sample of five users (two
responded to a mass email invitation, and three were specifically invited), included a nursing faculty
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member, a medical student, a physiology professor, a nursing department staff member, and a nursing
student.  Participants were able to pick something from “an assortment of treats” as incentive to
participate.   

Links to the live reference service were placed through the library web site, most often in the upper right-
hand corner, although that space was unavailable on some pages and it was places elsewhere.
Participants were asked to complete a set of tasks drafted by three members of the library staff familiar
with both the site and questions commonly asked by library patrons.  The tasks did not specify the use of
the live reference service, but it was hoped the service would be discovered and used during the tasks.
Participants were asked to think aloud, and both the navigation path and verbal comments were recorded.
Another measure included a post-test questionnaire about user satisfaction.  Tasks were limited to five
minutes.  

The study found that users scanned pages for words rather than reading the site; that users rarely looked
at the “About Us” section, that they exhibited banner blindness, or the tendency to ignore image links
above the content area; that they were not familiar with library jargon or abbreviations, had many
problems with the “databases” and “electronic journals” sections, and that searching was a problem even
for users who had attended instruction sessions.   Four of the users noticed the new link and three used it
at least once.  

The researchers concluded that the user-centered design process was helpful, as confirmed by the
usability test.

“Evaluative Study of Catalog Department Web Pages,” by Mundle, Zhao and Bangalore (2004)  is
interesting because unlike many of the other studies summarized here, it does not deal with public-facing
websites or catalog search interfaces.  Instead the authors look at an internal library cataloging
department's web site.  Also, this paper is an example of developing a heuristic analysis for usability
rather than user testing employed in many of the other studies.  Their goal in this paper is to develop and
apply a framework to use in evaluating catalog sites.

The authors state that they found few articles specifically addressing web sites of library catalog
departments, although they mention a survey of such web sites by Chressanthis and Wesley(2001) and a
description of the construction of one by Harizan and Khoon (1998).  Their literature review mentions a
number of studies of web usability in academic and library sites, but concentrates on studies that
emphasize regular updates and maintenance and process over technical issues in web site success
(Nielsen, 1997) (Garlock and Piontek, 1996) (Mach and Kutzik, 2001).   Cockrell and Anderson's 2002
study, also reviewed in this paper, is mentioned for their emphasis on user-centered design.  

This study took it's criteria for evaluation from studies by Smith (1997), Wyman et al. (1997), Clausen
(1999), and Rettig and LaGuardia (1999) and “both public and private workability perspectives” from a
study by McClure (1997).  Specifically, they looked at four categories: 

• Accessibility (e.g., “Can outside users access the Web page?”  “Is the page linked to library’s Web
page?”),  

• Design and structure (e.g., “Are the graphics adding any relevancy to the page?”  “Does it have a
searching capability?”),

• Internal documentation (e.g., “Does it include ... Contact information?” “Does it have
training/trainer’s manual online?”), and 
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• External resources (e.g., “Are there ... Any reference tools listed?” “Are there ... Links to electronic
discussion lists?”).

The sample for this study included internal library web sites from 10 schools in the Committee on
Institutional Cooperation (CIC).  Each was rated a yes, no, or “somewhat” for each of the questions in the
four categories by three investigators and then discrepancies were smoothed by laster discussion.  A
performance index was constructed from the average scores for the four categories.  The authors explain
that usability touches on all four of these categories, not just ease of navigation.  In effect, the authors
sought to find measures and an objective index “that denotes effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction of
the intended users or audience,” without directly measuring any of the above with actual users.

Accessibility was found to be generally good.  Most pages had uniform design and structure, while 90
percent lacked graphics, relevant or otherwise, and 70 percent lacked search functionality.  Under the
internal documentation measure, 90 percent had links to various cataloging tools and 80 had links to
policies and procedures, and while some contact information was prevalent, mailing address and
department newsletters were not often seen past the first page.  In general, less than half the sites
provided links to the different types of external resources.

Across all sites studied, differences in internal documentation and external resource measures where
significantly correlated and accessibility was significantly higher than the other scores.   Internal
documentation and external resources were seen to be two parts of what other studies might call the sites'
“content,” and therefor logically related.  The scores of the index as a whole were found to differ
significantly for the different institutions.  In general, most sites were near the median score with three
performing especially well and one poorly.  The paper also goes into a detailed discussion of a few of the
sites.

In “Metasearching in Boston College Libraries – a case study of user reactions,” Talent (2004) details an
informal usability test done on a meta-searching system while under evaluation.  This work was
prompted originally by focus groups that expressed a string desire to search multiple databases
simultaneously.  The desire to fill a user need as well as knowledge the users were unaware of the
specifics of the 300 databases available prompted the library to try out a product called MetaLib
(renamed MetaQuest).

Unlike many of the other papers in this review, this study was very informal and concentrated more on
analysis than testing.  Their literature review included Nielsen's rational for testing with small numbers
of users (Nielsen, 2000) and brief mentions of general usability articles and books.  The test itself was a
combination of conversation and observation with six students, four undergraduate and two graduate,
from various departments.  Other methodologies used included search log analysis.

The first major finding way that users preferred keyword searching, sometimes with Boolean logic, and
ignored features that could used to refine a search, preferring to hit the back button and start the search
over again.  They expected full text to always be available, users preferred a simple, clean interface, and
were quick to satisfice.  Users were unlikely to read site updates or instructions before using a resource,
and would only do so after having difficulty.  They were pragmatic, attempting to get the most out of
limited time rather than experiment.  Users were also unaware of all the resources available.  Direct
observation of users found some parts of the MetaQuest interface awkward, specifically how
personalization came before searching—users did not know which databases might be useful to them
before they had used any of them.  They could not judge databases by their cryptic names and wanted to
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begin searching immediately. 

In “Model for Presenting Resources in Scholar's Portal,” Feeney and Newby (2005) are primarily
interested in describing their methodology for selecting resources for and implementing a federated
search (meta search) system at the University of Arizona libraries.  The article is included in this review
because usability testing was an important part of the process and their methods and results are reported
in detail.  

The metasearch system described here is similar to the one described in the Tallent (2004) article above,
but the usability testing methodology used was more formal.  In addition this system included subject
area profiles such as “Psychology/Sociology” for users to choose to help narrow down the databases
searched.

The detailed explanation of the development of the Scholar's portal is beyond the scope of this article,
except for the fact that team members did try to keep users in mind and specifically tried to compile and
consider the different user groups (although no actual users were directly involved in the design process).
The availability of full text was made a priority because it was a known user desire, for example. 

Researchers consulted with fellow faculty members and the literature in creating the testing
methodology.  Referenced works included Dickstein and Mills (2000), Veldof, Prasse, and Mills (1999),
Usability Testing for Library Websites: A Hands-On Guide by Norlin and Winters (2002), Handbook of
Usability Testing by Rubin (1994), and Don't Make Me Think! A Common Sense Approach to Web
Usability by Krug (2000).

First the team determined the questions they wanted to answer through testing:

• Is a forced log-in a barrier?
• Do users understand the profile labels and what a profile contains?
• Do users understand what is represented in the results list and where the search results come from?
• Are users satisfied with results they get?
• Are users satisfied with a Google-like interface, or do they want an advanced search feature?
• Will they use Scholar’s Portal again? (p. 202)

Assessment was done in three phases:  first, feedback from the library staff; second, interviews with
users about labels used in the interface, and third, formal usability testing and a satisfaction survey.  Only
five users, gathered from a central public computer lab in the library,  were interviewed in the second
phase (with Nielsen cited as rationale for this small number).  The third phase involved 18 University of
Arizona faculty and students recruited by fliers in public areas on campus and a $10 gift certificate to
campus cafes as an incentive.  The majority were graduate students with just one undergraduate, but
participants came from a number of different departments.  Nine tasks were assigned and participants
were asked to think aloud while two testers recorded.

The second phase found that same labels for fields of study were more clear than others, and that none of
the participants really knew what “collections” meant.  Interestingly participants suggested alternative
terms with the word “databases” in it—“database” is cited as a confusing word in other studies in this
review.  The formal review found that large number of users did not pick the subject area profiles testers
thought they would for their tasks.  Users also tended to use the Boolean “and” operator in their searches,
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although the system did not support the feature.  Labels such as “open” for a link to the full text of an
article were confusing to users that were used to labels like “HTML,” “PDF,” of “full text” from other
search systems.  Results from the post-test survey were mixed, with some confirmation of the results of
the interviews and tests.  User satisfaction ratings showed there was much room for improvement, but
that users were willing to try the system again. 
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Conclusion

In general, library web sites usability studies are found to be very effective with relatively little cost, but
very similar usability issues come up in almost all of the studies.  A number of different methodologies
are used but formal user testing seems most common, with cues often taken from a small number of
usability experts and their books and research. No matter the methodology employed, it is striking how
often the exact same problems come up in nearly all of the studies.  There seems to be a large disconnect
between how librarians, faculty, staff members, and library site designers think about searching and
resources and how users do.  Study after study discovers that library terminology is confusing the users
and that site organizational structure that seem perfectly logical are baffling to users.

Methodology

Although this is by no means an exhaustive or statistical study of all usability research being done in
library settings, it is clear from the number of studies and ease of finding recent research that this is a hot
topic.  No doubt many usability tests and evaluations occur that are not documented and submitted to
academic journals.  For example, the lack of examples of expert review may be due to the fact that this is
often a commercial service.

A number of the articles also mentioned a lack of published literature in usability research in library web
sites.  It seems many researchers have noticed a paucity in this area around the time these articles were
written, since now it is quite easy to find a large number of articles on this topic.  

It is encouraging that a number of the tests described in these papers included a trial run of the test in
order to test the methodology.  This can prove very useful, ironing out any procedural problems before
participants show up and test data is ruined.  Some of the studies integrated a number of different
approaches or did testing in a series of phases and seemed to benefit from the strengths of the different
techniques.  Also, it is interesting to see testing done both as part of a user-centered design process and as
a post-implementation assessment tool.  

Most performed the tests themselves in a more or less naturalistic environment, usually in computer labs
or classrooms that the users would be comfortable in, rather than a lab environment.  

One possible issue with some of the studies is, with the disconnect between library site designers and
patrons quite obvious, how did the researchers build their task lists?  All of the usability tests tried to
represent tasks users would actually want to carry out, but only a few asked users directly or involved
them in the process.  

Every article describing a user test except for Allen mentioned the five-user rule, and the majority relied
upon it for their methodology.  Only one article (Ebenezer) mentioned any criticism of the five-user, less-
is more approach advocated by Nielsen and  Landauer.  Although a number of the authors reported that
their experience seemed to conform to this finding, with additional users finding many of the same flaws
over and over again, it is amazing how pervasive this method is.  Since there is still some debate over the
validity of this rule, library researchers studying usability should take some caution and not rely blindly
on one article's finding for their studies' validity.  

The majority of these articles cover projects in academic libraries.  It is hard to tell from the small
sample, but it seems possible that there are interesting issues in public or corporate library web site
usability that are not being studied in the same depth as in university settings.  Public libraries may face
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even more difficulties because the range of computer and information seeking skills is much wider.
Many of the articles talked about the differences in skill and experience within their populations (and
rightly so), but even freshman are guaranteed to have a high school diploma and information needs
driven by regular assignments.  How would the results of a usability test differ when the participants
included children, older adults with no computer experience, and casual browsers with no particular
information need in mind?

Findings

One finding that stands out—users do not use the same terminology as librarians or library site designers.
Although the academic journal articles my be contained in a number of databases, users apparently do
not think the word “databases” when they want a journal article.  Further, users often look for a single
search interface of all resources, or pick the first resource they see to search—in some studies, users tried
using the library site search to search databases as well.  The sheer number of times this finding was
'discovered' by usability tests could lead to a number of conclusions – first, it does not seem library site
designers are familiar with academic research in this area.  It is also quite possible that web site project
requirements have not included usability.  Web sites are often little more than extensive user interfaces,
and it is very unfortunate when user needs are not important to a user interface.  

Along with labeling issues, another common theme is site organization.  Users often seem to have a hard
time guessing which resources are under which category and often find paths to resources that do not fit
the “ideal” or “optimal” paths preferred by designers and testers.  Library web sites, like many others, are
often organized as hierarchies branching out from the home page—it is possible that this is not a good
model for how users see the relationships between resources.  For example, say there is a particular full-
text database of journal articles on artificial intelligence.  Should it be under the branch for full-text
databases in general, or the branch for computer science resources, or the branch for cognitive
psychology resources, or somehow linked with results of a search for “artificial intelligence” in the
library's catalog?  There is no real reason it should only be found in just one of these places, and user-
centered design can help determine the most appropriate (and probably multiple) places to place the link.

Library faculty and staff have a different way of thinking about library resources than users.  This is
logical.  Faculty and staff spend much of their time organizing resources, while users do not.  The former
have time to become intimately familiar with different resources, the latter only use the library as a
means to an end—answering a question or researching a topic.      

This brings up an interesting question for further research:  if there is a disconnect between librarian and
patron concepts, language, and expectations in online libraries, is the same true in physical libraries?
Although it may be impossible to measure the number of clicks from server logs in physical browsing,
similar issues like labeling and proximity of related resources may be worth examining.  Despite the
other flaws found, not a single web site in this study had done anything as user-unfriendly as labeling
row after row of bookshelves with nothing but cryptic call numbers, a common practice in physical
libraries.  

In their other findings, the studies did not always agree.  The success rates varied form system to system,
which is perfectly reasonable given the different goals, user groups, and software used.  Some of the
studies differed as to whether or not there's a learning effect or if users continue to use the same search
techniques whether or not they are successful.  

Future study
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The articles surveyed here were unanimous in their positive evaluation of the usefulness and cost
effectiveness of usability testing for library web sites.  Judging by these testers' experiences, it pays to
plan ahead.  In implementing future tests, these questions should be asked:

• What are the goals of the site?  Of the test?
• What methods or techniques should be used?
• What is the population, major user groups, and how should sampling be done?
• How will user goals and tasks be determined?
• Have procedural issues been thought out, such as the use of scripts, incentives, the testing

environment, user instructions ('think aloud,' etc.)? 
• What data will be recorded, and what are the measures of success?
• Will tests be pretested?

The researchers used various measures for their tests.  Based on the goals of the test, the test design, and
the amount of time and staff available all of the following measures can give an indication of web site
usability:
• Success/failure of users at each task;
• Post-test questionnaires with subjective, Likert-type scales about ease of use, confidence, likelihood

of return;
• Time for task completion;
• Length of navigation path;
• Minimum possible or optimal navigation path;
• Number of misses (dead end paths);
• In-test qualitative data like “thinking aloud” and body language;
• Use of non-page navigation features (back button, etc.);
• Measures of test participant experience, expertise, or familiarity with the site; 
• Measures of learnability, for example decreased task time for a participant as test proceeds;
• Fidelity with user-constructed labels and organization (from card-sorting, etc.); and
• Server log analysis of search terms, navigation paths, etc. used by current users.

Both the consistent disconnect between library web site designers and users and the reported
effectiveness of testing shows that usability testing clearly has a place in the field.  Although test
methodologies vary considerably, the majority of tests rely upon a small number of key researchers and
writers  for their research design and report similar levels of satisfaction with outcomes.  It is in some
ways surprising that researchers in a field that has studied information organization, information use and
services, and information seeking for decades can learn so much from relatively simple, small-scale tests.
The World Wide Web is not going away any time soon, and users expect to do more and more of their
information search and retrieval online.  Given the examples here, the time for usability testing in library
web sites and other user interfaces is clearly now.     
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